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H <p mmt DUKE OF CONNAUGHT ■H KING AND QUEEN

AT PdRT SUDAN
III Usât to Bow; Took -A* «Knot of Am- . 

basaador Bold—Comments of Don- 
don newspaper.

OTTAWA, Jan. 17.—It 1s announced 
tonight that the Duke of CérmauKhf will 
net go to Washington durlitg bis rlfclt to 
the United States, next week. He goes 
to New York Monday as the guest of 
Wbltelaw Reid, United States ambas
sador in London,' and returns on Thurs
day. _

LONDON, Jan. 17.—The newspapers 
here are making a special fëature of the 
projected visit of the Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught and their daughter. Prin
cess Patricia, to New York, where Am
bassador and Mrs. Whitelaw
l^SmS^WYhe visit of the ■

General of Canada emphasize its signi
ficance as cementing the friendship ex
isting between Great Britain and the 
United States, and likely to assist in 
the passage of the arbitration treaty.

.,r1 f A!PORT SUDAN/ Egypt, Jan. 17.— 
King George’ktid .Queen Mary landed 
here today and were met by Lord 
Kitchener, British Agent In Egypt, 
and other officials. Their Majes
ties this evening embarked on tort 
steamer Medina for the homeward 
voyage.

Port Sudan Is a; 'hew coast port 
43 miles north of Suakln, Egyptian 
Sudan.

:
Subject Brought Up at Ottawa 

on Motion to Appoint Com
mittee for Investigation of 
the Subject

International Samtary Confer
ence at Paris Adopts Re
commendations in Regard 
to Infectious Diseases

Negotiations ahd Conferences 
Expected to lead to Abdica
tion and Acceptance of Re
public in China

Threat of Ulster Men to Pre
vent Home Rule Meeting in 
Belfast Not Well Received 
By Section of Party. j

t_ v
areME! ' WISH NO STIFLING

OF FREE SPEECH
eus of Liberal mei 
ture today at which the date of the 
elections were discussed, but nothing ofi- 
cial was given out. In fact no decis
ion on the matter was taken, though 
some of the members voted delay for 
another year.

of the legislate OPINIONS\ 11 KA1Gaspe, and the highway from Quebec to 
Tadoueac. Continuing, Hon. Mr. Fas- 
cherau said they contemplated macad
amizing the roadway from Montreal,to 
Sherbrooke, one from Montreal to Ot
tawa, and another from Montreal to the 

-American border.

Vermin and Rats Recognized 
as Propagators of Plague 

■Precautions - at Ports 
Against Cholera

Further Reports on Massacres 
and Mob Outrages in In
terior-Palace Treasures to 
be Sold

1'Finance Minister Doubts Ne
cessity at Present—BiU to 
be Introduced Requiring In
corporation of Race Meets

Hope is Expressed that Invi
tation to Mr, Churchill Wili 
Be Withdrawn, to Avoid 
Rioting,

KUlad by Blast
Ontario legislator.

TORONTO, Jan. 17.—The Ontario 
legislature will- meet on Wednesday, 
February 7.

FORT ARTHUR, Ont., Jan. 17.—Twt> 
Finns were killed ’ and five others In
jured at the Canadian Northern Rail
way. construction 
northwest' of Nlpegon by drilling lntb 
an unexploded charge.

Knew About Conspiracy
INDIANAPOLIS, Jen. 17.*— State

ments that certain men knew about 
the dynamite conspiracy as early as,Oc
tober, 1909, but that their information 
was withheld for purposes of specula- 

-!t>« to the attention of the fed- 
y. The fact became

camp four miles
ÏQnin Bates to Duluth

WINNIPEG, Jan. 17—.The new rate 
on oats and wheat from Western Cana
dian points to Duluth via the Cana- 
dlan Paclflc and Canadian Northern rail
ways will become effective on January 
2Sth. Authority for tills was received 
from the Interstate commerce commit» 
fee today, 
wan points on these grains for export 
are to be the same to Duluth as to Fort 
William. Canada.

•PARIS, Jan. 17.—The international 
sanitary conference held under the aus
pices of the French government, in 
which 42 nations. Including toe United 
States, participated, concluded today. It 
was opened on November 7, by M. de 
Selves, former minister of foreign af
fairs.

PEKING, Jan. 17.-»-At the next con
ference of the imperial clan the dowa
ger empress will call Into consultation 
members of the cabinet. *

Many of the treasures.of the Peking 
and Mukden palaces. Worth millions of 
dollars, are being offered for sala A 
number of , American and European 
agents are here negotiating for treas
ures of the minor palaces and the for
bidden city, which la using depleted In 
a similar way. Mukden was the for
mer Manchu capital, and the palace 
there is a museum of historic and sen
timental relics.

Many arrests were made today of per
sons suspected of complicity In the at
tempt at assassination of Premier Yuan 
Shi Kal. This has caused, the foreign 
offices to protest- to the Premier, who 
has ordered discrimination In the 
rests. '

OTTAWA, Jan. 17.—The house de- *-
LONDON, Jan. 18.—The decision of 

the Ulster Unionists to prevent the 
home rule meeting at Belfast on Feb
ruary 8, has placed the Unionist party 
in something like a dilemma. Even 
in Ulster many loyalists agree that 
the decision was ill-advised, while 
several Influential Conservative pa
pers condemn the attempt thus to 
stifle free speech as calculated to do 
the loyalist cause more harm than 
good.

ba’ed the old age pension Tues*• m 
t day and a net result of the discis
sion follows:

Comfort for Strom**
OTTAWA, Jari. 17.—Controller Geo. 

9- Wilson, who has been given charge 
of the fire department, will endeavor to 
look after the comfort of the firemen 
during the winter months by providing 
In addition to the equipment 
which will answer all alarms of fire 
and will carry hot coffee and sand
wiches.

eral grand jury 
known through 
Halfman, a saloonkeeper. According to 
Halfmon, a room reserved at his saloon 
by strangers was used as a meeting 
place for the men who blew up a build
ing belonging to Albert von Spieckelson, 
an "open shop” contractor In Indiana
polis.

tada
the story told by John

1 Finance Minister White gave an 
excellent exhibition of careful parlia
mentary work.

2. W. F. Ntckle, member for King
ston, stepped forward into a front 
rank place among the debat-.rs of the

All rates from Saskntcbe- The subjects- dealt with Included 
plague, cholera .and yellow fever. It 
was declared that the propagation of 
the plague by vermin and rate was now 
generally recognized, as well as Infection 
by the skin and respiratory organs. The 
conference recommends that any per- 
frBt who has been in contact with a 
plague patient shall be subjected to a 
surveillance not exceeding five days.

The report in referring to cholera de
fines confirmed and suspected 
the latter including convalescents and 
other carriers of germs. It urges the 
necessity of observing not only 
firmed cases but also germ .carriers, 
and insista on the Importance of Im
proved sanitation at ports..

Concerning yellow fever, the commis
sion adheres to the i^asures prescribed 
by the convention at Washington in 
1996, consisting of the Isolation of In
fected persons and a war against germ 
carrying mosquitoes by the selphura- 
tlon of alt ships and other suspected
placea- - > ¥ -*>

PORTLAND, Ore-., Jan. 17.—Three' Alberts was toe announcement made 
jurors were passed for cause today with yesterday in an interview with the Col- 
the trial of Louis Wilde, charged With onist by Mr.' J, 8. Dennis, manager of 
embezzlement 1* connection' with the the Canadian Pacific Railway Corn- 
sale of telephone bonds to the defunct panyy’s ’ Irrigation and land Interests, 
Oregon Trust and Savings bank. The who is In Victoria for a few days' In- 
only incident today was the assertion ttirviewlhg the government In regard to 
of Martih Stettler, a Juror passed, that routine matters affecting hl» départ- 
an unknown man had attempted to dis- ment
cuss the case With him. The case was Owning About three million- acres of 
adjourned until tomorrow. land In British Columbia the C. P. R.

Is deeply interested in the settlement 
and colonization of the province. There
fore, Mr. Dennis said, part of the ap
propriation of four and a half million 
dollars passed at Montreal a few days 
ago for expenditure this year by Ms de
partment would be laid out In British 
Columbia. This system of colonization 
has produced such results in Alberta 
that the company had decided to ex
tend it' here, and this year a number of 
ready-made homes and farms would be 
prepared in the Columbia vatiey along 
the line of the Kootenay Central i all- 
way, south of Golden, and near Wardneg 
on the Crow's Nest line. On these farms 
all suitable buildings would be erected, 
the land cleared and fenced, and a cer
tain amount of cultivation carried eut. 
Families would then be brought out 
from Great Britain on the same condi
tions as governed those settled, on Al
berta empany farms. While the com
pany Is beginning this work on . the 
mainland Mr. Dennis said that if suc
cess was met with the system would be 
extended to Vancouver Island. •

Mr. Dennis has Just returned from a 
two months’ tour of the agencies of the 
company in Great Britain and Northern 
Europe, and says that the Interest mani
fested In this province is very marked, 
and that the indications are that there 
will he a large Influx of both settlers 
and capitalists here this y%ar.

Potato Publicity
According to Mr. Norman Rankin, of 

Mr. Dennis’ department, who accompan
ies him, great publicity has accrued to 
British Columbia throughout Gieat Brir 
tain owing tp the winning of the potato 
championship at the recent show In New 
work, and also to Canada's capture of 
the Shaughnessy prize for the best 
wheat which was carried off by Alberta 
red..

Mr. Dennis, while in the old country 
metropolis was asked to address the 
members of the London Chamber of 
Commerce regarding the colonization of 
Western Canada. He commented on the 
great readiness on the part of Lohslon 
financiers to Advance capital for the 
development of legitimate enterprises
In this country. » ■

Reverting to the matter of the C. P, 
R.’s ready-made farms it may be stated 
that the company now has eight colon1 
les of them In Alberta, all Immense suc
cesses. The occupants for these farms 
are specially selected, and are bound to 
measure up to certain specifications 
which tend to make for » type of set- 
tier that will not be apt to fall under 
the- circumstances surrounding him tit 
the new country. Among other things 
each new settler must pos»pe» at least 
|1,068 over and above the cost of hi* 
passage. Despite these requirements 
the company has bad four- times as 
many applications fiom excellent old 
country farmers, any one of whom 
wduld have been eligible, as It could ac- . 
commodate. '
- Mr. Dennis and party trill leave short

ly for the mainland.

a wagon -

:house. _ . '
3. The Conservatives as a whole 

showed marked sympathy ' with the 
idea of social legislation.

4. The Liberals, while divided, were 
rather opposed to it.

The subject came up in the form of 
a resolution movedS by J. H. Burnham 
I East Peterboro) calling for a com
mittee to investigate the subject.

Mr. Burnham said that the old age 
pension system was in force In 
Britain, France and Germany, and 
was about to be Introduced into the

They admit that thus challenged, It 
would be cowardly on the part of 
Mr. Churchill to draw back 
alnce It can only be supposed that 
rioting would be the outcome of the. 
meeting at Belfast they hope the pro
moters ’ of the affair will withdraw 
th^r invitation to Mr. Churchill 
thug avoid serious danger.

DUBLIN, Jan. 17.—The threats of 
the 'Ulster Unionists to prevent the • 
holding of a meeting at Belfast on 
February 8, at which Winston 
Churchill, first lord of the admiredty, 
and John Redmond, leader of the 
Irish Nationalists In the house of 
commons, are announced to speak in 
behalf • of home rule; havex cause* " 

VANCOUVER,. Jan. 17.—Inspectors 8en8*tlon in political circles. The

art-est of th^1 men Charles Bàqdist and threats. »
William Smart yesterday evening at the During a fJnionlst meeting at Bel- 
corner of Dunlevy and Cordova streets fast last evening recruits were called 
on the charge of holding up the as- for to form a volunteer police force, 
slstant in Ruahton a grocery store and The proposer said If the bill came they 
robbing the till. Magistrate Shaw con- in Belfast wished to be independent of 
sldered the cases, proved and sent each the-Dublin police. * 
prisoner to the penitentiary for fifteen The Nationalists are 
years each, as well as to receive thirty handicapped in the home rule cam- 
^hes. , paign as John Redmond is still laid

Robert Marsh described how two men up and may not be out for several 
cmne into the store on Monday even- weeks, wh-ile Joseph Devlin, member 
log and ransacked the cash till. One of of parliament for the western division 
them, whom he Identified as Smart, in- of Belfast, his chief lieutenant, has 
formed him that it was a hold-up and been ill for ten days, 
told Mm to put up Ms hands, *at the 
same time pointing a /revolver at him.
While Smart leaned over the counter 
and pointed the weapon at Mm the 
other man opened the till and took out 
34.80 and spilled. three nlckles on the 
floor. Afterwards he Went through his 
pockets, and then they disappeared. He 
was quite positive they were the men.

Renault, a former- British Colum- 
Dli Electric Railway conductor, - who 
stifle 172 from -Mrs. May Richardson, 
was Sentenoedf-to ten years at hard la- 
boy in the penitentiary end twenty 
lashes. Renault (entered Mrs. Richard
son’s Trodse an Duhsmuir street, threat
ened her /with a revolver, knocked her 
down and stole the money from a 
dresser. The magistrate 
red to the setiouSness of 
th£ lesson to hold-up men that was 
necessary.' Renault asked vainly for a 
light sentence, alleging that he had a 
Wife and-children in the.east. — -

i
now, and:/ FARMS IN BX 'R ROBBERY :cases,

*ar-
andcon-

kr Metis
A relief expedition headed by Captain 

Sowerby, a member of the British 
league of frontiersmen, has returned to 
Peking. The 'members found the prov
inces of Shen 81, Bhgn 81, .and Ho Nan 
In a state of anarchy. Outlaws and 
olutionlsts, they declare, are indistin
guishable, wMle the Imperialists are 
equally lawless. ! 
z In seme districts

are deserted and t 
in moontoto caves. .

At élan Fii horrible murders 
committed. A mob surrounded the 
school established by the Scandinavian 
missionary, R. Beckman, who was in
jured severely, but who escaped later to 
Hankow. Hie wife was killed. The 
school was fired on, and toe mob butch- 
ered the fleeing children with axes and 
shears. The city gates were closed for 
four days wMle the mob murdered 10,- 
009 Mancbus. * »

Members of the expedition believe the 
foreign governments should order all 
foreigners to leave the Interior, as some 
missionaries refuse to leave their posts 
without official orders.

CSocialist Member for New
castle Attacks Government 
on General Principles— 
Pays Tribute to Colonist

Mr, J, S- Dennis Says C, P, R, 
Is to Extend Successful Col
onization System to This 
Province and Island

Vancouver Magistrate Im
poses Severe Sentences in 
Hope of.Abating Crime Epi
demic in That City ,

United States. In all cases It was 
found to work perfectly, and was 
worthy of the consideration of Can
ada. The basis of old age pensions, 
he said, was the doing away with 
discriminate and promiscuous charity 
and raising old- people of small means

1
rev

s'
t4--ti -nnÜTi r !

heck and call of charitable or un- noon tit a speech «Ï «a hour and twenty ' 
charitable people, as the case may be, minutes duration, the rest of the time 
would be their own masters. In Can- being devoted to routine work, with the 
ada about 30,000 old people would exception of an intermtseton of fifteen 
come within the scope of the pension, minutes which was alloyed to enable

the Hsu tenant-governor to come down 
to -tow-house sad give assent to the bill 
to validate the Vancouver, civic elec
tions. As the Vancouver city council 
could net proceed with business till 
this had been. done. It was considered 
necessary that It should be done 
Seditionsty.

i
few women

he people: are' hiding

were
I;

IFinance Minister's Views {
,
«

it

The -minister of finance said the 
subject was one which naturally en
lists sympathy, 
more pathetic spectacles in life than 
old age confronted with privation and 
poverty. The real question to Can
ada was whether conditions are suck 
as t’> require what is admitted to be 
ldverse criticism of this sort, and 
whether public opinion is yet ripe for 
it. As far as he was aware there 
had been no public agitation tv Can
ada for legislation op this subject In 
Great Britain It was preceded by agi
tation existing almost over a genera
tion. Agitation of that kind was ne
cessary before legislation involving 
expenditures could be or' should ye 
brought about.

There were few somewhat

ex-
ifi■ Hr» at Backing Plant

CHICAGO, Jan. 17.—Fire attacked the 
office building of Schwarzchlld and 
Sulzberger just before the plant 
closed today and threatened the whole 
packing plant. A general alarm was 
sent, In and an effort was made to 
strict the tire to the office.
fear that the tire would reach the :__
Pany's chemical works and spread rttln 
broadcast The flames, however, 
confined to the 
building. The loss

Jt»,4 William’s speech was for the 
most pert a treading over familiar and 
well-beaten paths, though enlivened In' 

■pinces with some strokes of sarcastic 
humor. He sharply attacked the Vic- 
tsrtk Colonist for its attitude towards 
the government and the patronage that 
hs asserted that It received. He ad
mitted that the premier looked like a 
statesman, but said that he did not 
art like ope. He Instanced the land 
IWHe*. w^icB he declared gave all the 
best jand to the province Into the 
hands' bf speculators and kept the pre- 
emptors eat. While conditions might 
bav» .improved for the -capitalist it was 
hard to see where the laborer was bet
ter off. Statistics showed that the cost 
Of living had Increased 37 per cent, in 
the last tea .years, while the wages 
Of miners had only Increased 10 per 
cent, and In those of railway workers, 
judging from the wages paid on the 
Canadian Northern on Vancouver Island 
atr.pie present time there had been an 
actual decrease. He again attacked the 
provincial university scheme, declaring 
that the money put Into it should have 
gone to the rural and primary schools. 
Ho censured the appointment of Mr. 
Graham as Inspector of mines, because 
he had relatives and friends in the' 
mine business, and thç miners’ repre
sentatives had not been consulted as 
to fcls appointment. Further than that 
to 1002, Mr. Graham had been superin
tendent of the mine in whitih he (Mr. 
Williams) .worked and had dismissed 
him simply because he supported the 
eight hour bill for coal mines.

!
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BELFAST, Jan. 17.—The arrange
ments made by the Unionists to freeze 
out Mr. Churchill, first lord of-the ad
miralty, at his intended demonstra
tion to favor of home rule, to take 
place here on February 8, Include the 
bivouacking of 6,000 stalwarts Inside 
Ulster -hall some days to advance of 
the meeting. They will have orders 
to hold the hall against all comers.

It is anticipated that 75,000 will he 
available for' picket .duty in order to 
block all the approaches to Ulster hall 
or any other possible meeting place.

NANKING, Jan. 17.—It is ^believed 
the negotiations for a peaceful settle
ment of China’# troubles are approach
ing a conclusion. The fermai document 
has been drawn up for signature, and 
Tang Shao Yi has been exchanging tele- 

(Continued on page two)
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upper storey» of the 

was about 836,000.
'jThe minister compared the British 

unemployed with Canada's prosper
ity, and was inclined to -think that 
such relief as was needed could be 
obtained from provincial and munici
pal charities and fiW the filial piety 
of sons and daughter*
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Billed by Avalanche
GENEVA, Jan. 17.—Four Swiss were 

killed and two injured bÿ avalanches a 
few days ago. WMle descending from 
the new Jungfrau railway from Eiger to 
Grlndelwald four young Swfts workmen 
were overwhelmed by an avalanche, 
three. of them being killed. A Swiss 
skier, named Corme, was swept by an 
avalanche into a ravine above Davos 
and killed. An English party of skiers 
on the same mountain slope had a nar
row escape from the same avalanche.

Public Health In Alaska
WASHINGTON, Uan. 17.—Bishop P, 

T. Rowe of Alaska, for 1* years an 
Episcopeliah missionary bishop, recom
mended to the senate committee on ter
ritories today the appointment of a 
committee to look after the public 
health in Alaska. Many oMldren are 
blind, according to the bishop and about 
forty per cent, of the people in the 
northern- section of Alaska have pul
monary tuberculosis.

RiSiGRÜ"Do we wish,” he added, "to an
nounce to the world that we have 
reached the stage when It Is necessary 
to enact an old age pension law 7” 

The minister, however, acceded to 
the request for a committee to Inves
tigate. '

briefly refer- 
the crime and

lCincinnati Tenement Collapses 
Following Gas Explosion 
and Members of Five Fam
ilies are Buried

Government SteameY Beached 
After Striking Rock Off 
Nova Scotia Coast—Engine 
Room Flooded

Mr. Vervllle was for old age pen
sions and said the labor men favored 
them. Mr. Pardee wished to see the 
rural districts canvassed on behalf of 
the existing system of annuities.

Mr. Nickle followed, and unhssitat- 
■»sly favored old age pensions. He 
doubted the accuracy of the 
ment that there had been no agita
tion, and he declared that Canada 
had reached the point where this 
Jal legislation is needed. " ' 
iation flocks from, the country to the 
cities. Small factories

Winnipeg*» Population
WINNIPEG, Jan. 17.—The new'di

rectory shows 601 rea1 estate agents In 
Winnipeg, " The directory estimates the 
population of Greater Winnipeg, includ
ing St. Boniface, 'Norwood apd St James 
at 227,339. •ONE FOUND DEAD

AND ONE MISSING
state- LOCAUTY REGARDED

AS DANGEROUS $!
IIBOC- TORONTO, Jan. 17.—Sir William and 

Lady Uackentie, who have been spend
ing the Christmas holidays in Paris 
with their* daughter and son-in-law, 
Count, and Countess de Lesseps, arriv
ed home .tonight. He declined to discuss 
the current report that he floated WMle 
in' Paris toe final loap' of 380,000,000 
with a great French backing house to 
complete his transcontinental railway 
system. ■ ^

Him stub’vs Disciplined
" MONTREAL, Jan. 17—For the enjoy

ment of a seat in a crowded etreet car 
for a few minutes when ladles were left 
standing, two constables .will have to 
put In an extra hour of service each 
day for fifteen days „at » «11 street 
crossing'. This was the punishment In
flicted upon the officer* today by Chief 
Campeau, who since an Increase to pay 
for constables has gone through, bps’ 
made up Ms uatod to .try and bring top 

■ ft rce up to a higher standard.

Unbowed Mshfejr Teasels
GLOUCESTER, Mass , Jan. > . 17—

The popu-
:

-CINCINNATI, Jan. 17.—One person 
wae killed, eleven others were Injured, 
and one is missing as the result of an 
explosion of gas that . wrecked a three- 
story tenement house: tggre tonight.

The entire structure, wtach was built 
about two years ago, was ctmshed like 
so much paper and went down, burying 
lt« occupants beneath -an avalanche of 
bricks and timbers.
- Fire broke out immediately after the 

collapse., It was not until two hours 
afterwards that all of the" Injured and 
the body of the dead woman were taken 
from the debris. Five families, totall
ing In all about fifteen persons, lived in 
the building.

HALIFAX, N.S., Jan. 17.—The Do
minion government steamer Lady Laur
ier is ashore at Perry Point, twenty 
miles from Barrington.

The steamer had been on the western 
ahore on lighthouse work for the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries, and 

later to Halifax, when she 
bottom and her engine room was 

soon flooded. The Vessel was then 
beached on a muddy bottom, with six 
feet, of water in her hold.

The government steamer Mootmagny 
was sent from Halifax to her weist-' 
ance, and wjll arrive there at diyltght 
tomorrow. It is understood that it will 
be possible to- float the vessel if the 
weather continues favorable, but the lo
cality is very dangerous. The crew is 
still aboard.

were being 
swept away to be replaced by great 
concerns, wMch dismiss men the mo
ment their powers begin to fall. Th» 
change in the cost of living makes 
the care of the aged a greater burden 
than heretofore. The day of socialism 
has come, socialism which would not 
rob a man of the fruits of his labor, 
hut socialism which will give .to every 
man a chance which will make sure 

^ 'oat a man who is down will not be 
, '‘ i t down by want of opportunity.

Ur. Clark (Red Deer) resented the 
"'atement
Britain was increasing.

progress of poverty to Great 
Britain was lower than In any Other 

1 tury in Europe. There .was, he 
' htted, the danger that the measure 

the house would tend to a 
hie production of human fail

li e believed that If charity Is 
" tsely administered It

■Mr. Jardine moved the adjournment 
of the debate . i;

;Petitions art Questions
The following petitions 

cstved: *
From E. W. St&pleford and -others, 

tor. leave to Introduce a private bill to 
incorporate Ryerson college. (No. 1.)

From the muMclpailty of Penticton, 
for leave to Introduce a private bill to 
validate the "Kettle River Valley Aid 
By-law, 191L" (No. 10.)

From the corporation of the city of 
Femie, for leave to Introduce a pri
vate bill to validate certain by-laws 
(NO. 4.)

From t(»e corporation of t^e city of 
Fertile, for leave to introduce a private 
bill 1$ validate certain by-laws. (No.

were je-
Artmery’e Bequest 11

"TORONTO, Jan. 17.—A resolnl 
commending that the artillery 
upon an equal footing with other regi
ments in regard to training before go
ing into camp was passed by the On
tario artillery association at its animal 
meeting today. T*ie suggestion la that 
In addition to sixteen days’ trelMtig in - 
camp each year, the artillery be paid 
for six days’ training at the local head
quarters in the evenings immediately 
prior to going up.

strtted
struck «Ss

fi

.
:

that poverty in Great 
He believedtho ::1

To visit .MnStirtsM '

BERiNE, Switzerland, Jan. 17.—The 
announcement is made that the German 
Emperor will visit Switzerland in Sep
tember next, when ' at Ms request he 
will witness the annual army 
oeuvres.

11
0 iItalian Murderer's Case

6.) ROME, Jan. 17.—Lieutenant Baron . 
the Italian cavalry officer 

Trigona, a

ii
From the Victoria Harbor Railway 

company, for leave to introduce a pri
vate bin granting- toe company further 
time for commencing work, etc. (No. 
0.)

The house proceeAd to the orilers of 
the day. ;K'

Bill (No! 3) entitled "An Act to vali
date election of certain aldermen and 
other» Qf the city of Vancouver, and 
the collection of taxes to certain part» 
of the city of Vancouver” was read*» 

(Continued on Page Three.)

Paterno,
who murdered Countess 
lady-ln-waltlng to Queen Elena, In cir
cumstances which caused a» Immense 

Despite the fact that many thousand sensation at the. time, has been found
dollars’ worth of fishing vessels gnd mentally Irresponsible by the legal-
equipment and cargoes.are now ice- medical experts. He will, therefore, be 
bound on the' Newfoundland count, Sent to a criminal luhatlc aeylurh, 
Gloucester owners of the vessels do not Lieutenant Paterno killed toe Oeuntess 
regard the situation as perilous. Neither Trigona because she refused to pay him 
vessels nor crews -are regarded as in 3*000, the price of bis leaving her in
danger, although, unless the embargo peace. In his defence he attempted to
Is raised, toe cargoes of frort* fish fiirow the blame for too «Srt an *e 
PMC prove W-.toSSi: Jif .«

Seizure of Contraband iman- TUNI8, Jan. 17.—The customs offi
cials of Sfax, and the Gulf of Gabe* 
suspecting that the Russian steero4ir 
Odessa, ostensibly laden with coal, was 
carrying contraband, searched her and 
found bidden In her hold three hundjrsd 
tone «T Far material, dismounted ma
chine guns, etc. All the contraband was 
3fowl' This is a further instance of 
tite'..ïàre of French authorities to atop 
attetoptz to smuggle arms to the Turk-

s■drgra-
tiie evil it Is Intended to remedy, 

‘ter some further diecuSeton the
■ as adjourned.

1 other motions were 
• house adjourned at 6 o’clock.

Beer May Be Dearer
MONTREAL, Jan. 17.—At the annual 

meeting of the Canadian brewers today 
the main feature discussed wan an ad
vance in the prjee of beer during the 
year, which in nil probability Will take 
place, ae the price of hope has Increased 
from 100 to 180 per cent, while bartey 
has Increased from 60 to 66 per cent •>

passed

Dace Meets v
* meets held by asroclations 
7 not boast ef incorporation by 

parliament are to be no more.
'Continued ^■e*ig|(||on page two)
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ROADS IN QUEBEC

Frovlnolel Govern want Flans to Balsa 
Million Donat» forLou of

QUEBEC, Jan. 17.—Mr. Taschereau, 
minister of public works, in the legls- 
laturf this afternoon outlined the sys
tem of public highways, for which the 
government proposa» to praise a loan of 
ten million dollato, which will be avail
able for towns art municipalities of the 
province on paying halt the Interest 
rate, or 2 per cent. The minister de
clared that toe project Included the 
macadamizing of the French highways 
between Montreal 'art Quebec, two on 
the porto and ton» oa the south shore,
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